
 Movement cards--These get you moving like different kinds

of animals!

Animal Bingo--Play bingo with your family. These animals are

adorable.

Crocodile Craft--Get out your scissors and glue to make this

crocodile. Don't forget the teeth!

Air Dry Clay--use the clay to shape different animals. Let the

clay dry until it is hard. Then, paint your animals.

Included in your Story Time in a Bag today are:

ANIMALS!
Everyone has different animal books today!

STORY TIME IN
A BAG
Cordova District Library
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https://teaching2
and3yearolds.com
/fun-toddler-and-
preschool-animal-
activities/

https://www.easy
peasyandfun.com/
paper-crocodile-
craft/

Other items provided
by Blackhawk State
Bank

RESOURCES:

https://teaching2and3yearolds.com/fun-toddler-and-preschool-animal-activities/
https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/paper-crocodile-craft/


To Make the Crocodile:
Cut out the two shapes, following the outline. Take the shape that has the dashed lines indicating the

strips. Cut along the dashed lines. 

Fold all the strips of paper as shown on the image bellow. Unfold.

All the strips also have a non-dashed line at their ends. Fold those too. It is time to use the glue! Apply

glue, either on the small part you previously folded or on the base. Glue the strips on the base making

loops. Important: start at the “tail” (smaller strips) as the other way around is way harder to work on. Work

your way through all the strips. When you have glued the last strip, apply a bit of glue in the small square

that you see on the base. Press the last loop down (in the middle) to glue the middle to the base – you will

get two smaller loops – these will make nice arches above the crocodile eyes.We finished with this part. 

Now take the head part and glue it on the body part (the one with legs), making the jaws. You can decorate

the yaws by adding some sharp teeth and a long tongue. Your crocodile paper craft will certainly up it’s

coolness factor with this simple touch. Apply a good amount of glue on the body part (the part with the

legs), withing the large square. 

Take the crocodile back and tail (the looped part) and press it onto the body, nicely gluing it together.

Allow the glue to set.
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Clay animal ideas from...
https://wonderfuldiy.com/wonderful-clay-art-ideas/

https://wonderfuldiy.com/wonderful-clay-art-ideas/

